Modeling the formation of PCDD/F in solid waste incinerators.
Polychlorinated dibenzo-p-dioxins and dibenzofurans (PCDD/F) appear in unacceptable amounts in the gaseous emissions during the incineration of wastes containing significant quantities of chlorine and metals, such as MSW and medical waste. They are formed both in the gas phase at temperatures above 600 degrees C and on the surface of the solid phase (flyash) in the temperature range 400-225 degrees C. Both the precursor (from existing smaller chlorinated molecules) and de novo (from elemental carbon) routes are involved. An empirically derived global model for their de novo formation on flyash in MSW and medical waste incinerators has now been extended to include the precursor mechanism, and a gas phase formation component, with separate rate expressions for PCDD and PCDF. Homogeneous PCDD formation is governed by the concentration of chlorophenols and PCDF by that of chlorophenols and chlorobenzenes. The result is more complete system which distinguishes between the gas and solid phase contributions to the I-TEQ. An additional step for the adsorption of gaseous PCDD/F back onto the solid phase during cooling suggests this should be minimal in the gas ducts of an incinerator. The extended model has been tested against experimental data collected from a well-controlled pilot incinerator and commercial incinerators, and found to adequately describe the measured outputs. With the model it should be possible to predict the PCDD/F emissions from commercial incinerators, provided that the ash properties and the overall temperature-time profiles are known.